Lochinvar Lane grade control fishway project is located on Fish Creek – a tributary of Enoggera Creek in Brisbane.

Fish Creek is a valued waterway in Brisbane’s western suburbs and has up to 6 native freshwater fish species.

The structure is a barrier to fish migration under most flow conditions and is the most downstream barrier in the creek system.

The project developed through collaboration with Dept of Infrastructure and Planning & Brisbane City Council – 2010 construction.

**Client and Partners**

- Department of Infrastructure and Planning
- Brisbane City Council

**Project Objectives**

- Provide for upstream fish passage at structure
- Retain integrity and function of control structure
- Enhance ecological value of stream corridor
- Provide demonstration site for community

**Scope of Work**

- Concept design of fishway facility
- Design and development of grade control fishway
- Specialist construction guidance for fishway facility
- Hydraulic and biological monitoring and evaluation

**Structure Description**

- Concreted rock grade control structure 10 m wide
- Water surface drop (0.9 m) at control structure
- Rock protection works downstream of structure
- Provides encasement for cross-creek water pipeline

**Migration Barriers**

- High velocities and turbulence downstream of drop
- Water surface drop at control structure crest
- Shallow water depths across crest in low flows
- High velocities, lack of shelter on crest & upstream

**Mitigation Measures**

- Ramp fishway incorporated into downstream slope
- Auxiliary ramp fishways for higher flows
- Fishway channel and direction of attraction flows
- Training walls for low flows upstream of structure

**Other Features**

- Access for hydraulic and biological monitoring
- Miscellaneous protection works
- Provisions for adaptation and testing

---

**Fish passage planning and design for small waterway structures**

JCU School of Engineering and Physical Sciences provides consulting and R & D services in fish passage planning and design, and development of fishway technology for small waterway structures (e.g. road culverts). Fish passage facilities (e.g. baffles, ramps) are designed to meet multipurpose requirements, overcome hydraulic barriers (e.g. high velocities, water drop), and mitigate connectivity impacts. Scope of services includes catchment prioritisation, corridor scale planning, site design and evaluation, product development.

**Contact**

Ross Kapitzke, Environmental Engineer  Ph: 0402 316 404